
The Interwar Period (1918-1939)
• Treaty of Versailles: territorial changes

• Formation of the League of Nations

• Independence of Ireland, Poland, Latvia, Lithuania, Estonia, Georgia, Armenia, 
Azerbaijan, Finland (many of these self-declared)

• German penalties & war debts

• German colonies reassigned to victors

• End of Hapsburg, Hohern-Zollen & Romanov dynasties

• Dissolution of Ottoman Empire

• World powers: USA, GB, France

• Communist Russia; invasion of some neighbouring states

• Social roles of women

• Growth of authoritarian regimes (communist, fascist): Italy, Germany, Russia. 
Fed by economic crisis

• Totalitarianism

• Aggressive foreign expansion policies in Germany, Japan, Italy



Economic Crisis
• German Hyperinflation (1923)

• The Great Depression (1929-1930s)



Cultural Crisis of the 
Interwar Period

• End of optimism re progress & science. 
Pessimism

• Dada

We had lost confidence in our culture. 
Everything had to be demolished. We 
would begin again after the tabula rasa. 
At the Cabaret Voltaire we began by 
shocking common sense, public 
opinion, education, institutions, 
museums, good taste, in short, the 
whole prevailing order. (Marcel Janco)

• Womens suffrage

• Roaring 20s

• Rise of Fascism

• Communism

• Spanish Civil War

• Writers: E.M. Forster, Virginia Woolf, James 
Joyce, Evelyn Waugh, Graham Greene, George 
Orwell, W.H. Auden, D.H. Lawrence, T.S. Eliot



Pius XI (1922-1939)
"Pax Christi in Regno Christi,“

• Librarian, academic, diplomatic experience

• Fosters Catholic Action to re-Christianize society (stiff opposition 
from authoritarian/totalitarian regimes)

• Established feast of Christ the King (remedy for secularization of 
society) & fosters devotion to the Sacred Heart of jesus

• Further global unrest & Christian. Pius XI on peace

• Persecution of Christians in Russia, Mexico, Spain. Encyclicals

• Condemns communism: Divinis Redemptoris

• The “Roman Question” of Church-state relations in Italy resolved 
with a treaty & concordat in the Lateran Pact (1929) 

• Mussolini initially tried to reconcile with the Church to promote 
national unity, but conflict continued and Pius XI condemned Fascist 
attacks on Catholic Action in Italy. Non Abbiamo Bisogno 1931 
(attack policies, not political parties)

• Germany: Nazi policy anti-communist, anti-parliamentarian, anti-
semitic, anti-Christian. Look back to pre-Christian ‘Arian’ roots



Relations between Germany & the 3rd Reich

• 1933 Hitler elected Chancellor

• Pius XI policy of promoting treaties & relations with governments to defend Church 
freedoms in difficult times.

• Concordats also in Latvia 1922, Poland 1925, Lithuania 1927, Italy 1929, Austria 1933

• 1933 German Concordat with the Holy See. Negotiations initiated by Germany, promise 
protections for freedom of religion, education of youth, silence of office. Concessions by 
Holy See

• Did not approve Nazi ideology

• Concordat terms violated almost immediately (Catholic education, anti-religious 
ideologies, etc) Pope sends protests.

• Mit Brenennder Sorge, 1937. In Germany, aided by Eugene Pacelli. Smuggled into 
Germany & secretly printed by youth. Read in every Church on Palm Sunday. 

• Pius XI clearly denounces Hitler’s ideology as incompatible with Christianity. 

• Explains the reasons for signing the Concordat. Hoping for peace; attempt to 
protect Catholics from worse if Church refused

• Condemns paganism & race theory of Nazi ideology

• Pope left Rome when Hitler visited Mussolini; all clergy & religious prohibited from 
attending events

Signing the Concordat, Rome, 1933.



Attitude of German Catholics & Hierarchy to National Socialism

• Vatican Archives:

• German Bishops: general aversion to National Socialism

• Agreement that aspects incompatible with 
Christianity incl re treatment of Jews, education & 
family

• Divided on how to respond to National Socialism

• Majority supported low-profile resistance, not 
open condemnations, & try to be positive 
about any Christian values can find

• Minority wanted open public condemnation 
of aspects that opposed faith & morals

• Diversity in the party means discord re when 
& how condemn. There were people in the 
party who backed economic policies, reaction 
to Versailles, but opposed other aspects. Can 
they do good by staying in?

• Put faithful on guard against nazi ideology; some 
prohibited Catholics from joining the party from 
1932.

• Cardinal denounces Nazism & threatened with arms

• Criticisms: that hierarchy was the only real body 
capable of standing up to totalitarianism.

• Edith Stein’s letter to the Pope
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Catholic_resistance_to_Nazi_Germany

Top: Fritz Gerlich, editor, Munich Catholic Weekly, 
killed 1934; Middle: Cardinal Michael von Faulhaber; 
Bottom: Blessed Cardinal Clemens von Galen



Persecution of the Church in 
Germany
• Intimidation of clergy

• Attacks on catholic youth organisations & members, schools

• Repression of clergy 1934: clergy imprisoned

• Show trials against clergy

• Hitler Youth mandatory membership

• After Mit Brenennder Sorge 
• many clergy & religious arrested & imprisoned
• Suppression of youth organisations (went underground)
• Printing presses seized
• Closure of many catholic schools

• 1938: Annexation of Austria, same policies applied

• Over 2,500 priests imprisoned at Dachau. Over 1,000 died. 1/3 of 
priests in Poland were killed, imprisoned or exiled.

• Priest barracks at Dachau: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Priest_Barracks_of_Dachau_Concentration_Camp

Sophie Scholl, member of the White Rose student resistance group, (1921-43).

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Priest_Barracks_of_Dachau_Concentration_Camp


Mexico (1926-1929)
• Mexico’s revolution made it an anti-Christian state and persecution of Catholics led to 

rebellion by the Cristeros, including Bl. Miguel Pro, most of whom were martyred.

• Persecution in Mexico began to improve in 1940 but would not fully end for decades.

• 1910: Mexican Revolution 1910

• 1914-1917: Anarchy

• 1917: Constitution – massive attack on the Church; secularization. Strong masonic 
influence

• 1923: Break diplomatic relations with Holy See

• National League for the Defence of Religious Freedom

• Encyclicals of Pius XI

• 1927 Cristera War fostered by NLDRF

• 1929 Accord Mexican Government & Holy See but persecution & violence continues.

• Further encyclicals

• 1992: Diplomatic relations re-established
Blessed Miguel Pro, Jesuit, falsely accused of conspiring to assassinate a former president. Killed in 1927 for carrying out priestly activity against Government orders.



Persecution in Spain

• The Spanish Civil War (1936-1939) led to the 
martyrdom of thousands of Catholics and 
ended when Franco’s Nationalists came to 
power and ceased violence towards the 
Church.



The Church in Russia

Demolition of the Cathedral of Christ the Saviour, Moscow, to make way for the Palace of the Soviets, 1931.



Russia

• Open persecution of Catholic & Orthodox church

• Sunday normal work day

• 1924: Stalin replaces Lenin – active plan to eliminate Christianity as incompatible goals. 
Whole hierarchy in prison or exile by 1926

• Mass imprisonment of clergy, closing of churches & schools

• Undermining social morals

• Church efforts to re-establish hierarchy

Joseph Stalin (1878-1953)



Pope of the Missions

• Continue Benedict XV’s plan

• Missions to develop into 
local Churches

• Native clergy & bishops

• Local bishops ordained in 
India, China (12), Japan, 
Vietnam, Egypt, Ceylon, 
KoreaThe six newly ordained Chinese bishops ordained by Pius XI in 1926. (The three men to left & right. (Anthony E. Clark Private Collection)



The Encyclicals of Pius XI

• Non Abbiamo Bisogno, 1931.

• Divini illus magistri stated that parents have a 
right to guide their children’s education, and 

• Quadragesimo Anno discussed Catholic social 
teaching, economics, and the principle of 
subsidiarity.

• Other encyclicals restated Catholic teaching on 
matrimony, including the prohibition on 
contraception, and encouraged lay involvement 
via groups like Catholic Action.

• 1928: Foundation of Opus Dei.

Catholic Action membership card, 1953.



Tomb of Pius 
XI, Vatican 

Grottes

Pius XI's anti-Nazi encyclical, Mit Brennender Sorge, marks its 80th anniversary

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wha1PTV9qEI&t=11s


